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Abstract 
With the development of computer and electronic technology, the most 
transform on the physics experiment takes on the automatization of 
experiment instrument. It is a great current. 
At the same time, the technology of internet develops at high speed. The 
world strides from industrialization into information society. It is not only a 
great current that the laboratory system develops into working on internet, but 
also an importance application field that the laboratory instruments can be 
automatic controlled through internet. 
If each physics experiment updates into automatization and network 
alone, a great deal of lab resource will be wasted.  So the same task is put 
forward on our presence to work out a Universal Laboratory System based on 
Internet. Consequently a long-distance virtual laboratory will be established, 
and it will also drive the development of long-distance education. 
The ULS provides the solution to remote physical experiments, and it 
also offers the networking of most experiment instruments, remote controlling, 
automatically remote data capturing, and the visual processing of experiment 
data. In this paper the key technology of Internet communication and serial 
port monitoring communication will be introduced and the source code for the 
software devised by Delphi 6.0 will be also presented.  
The thesis has four chapters. 
Chapter 1 is about the basic structure of ULS, including its two parts, the 
server part and the client part. And it also provides how does the ULS work. 
Chapter 2 is concerned about the knowledge of network, including its 
transport protocols, remote controlling, and data INTERNET transport. The 
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Chapter 3 introduces the serial port monitoring communication system. 
And it focuses on the RS232 protocols, and introduces how to program based 
on the RS232 protocols. 
Chapter 4 focuses on the architecture and circuit design of 
SONOMETER.The MCS-51 Single-Chip Microcomputer will be introduced 
and the C51 program language will also be explained in this chapter. 
At last this paper includes the conclusion and the shortage of the ULS. 
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本 系 统 采 用 的 数 据 采 集 卡 是 德 国 Leybold 公 司 生 产 的
SENSOR-CASSY，产品外观如图 2所示： 
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第二章  网络通信在系统设计中的应用 










































（2）通信协议    
















[ 1 ] 
（3）  OSI模型和 TCP/IP模型 
国际标准化组织 ISO为计算机网络通信制定的一个七层框架。这个七



































1 物理层 实现计算机系统与网络间的物理连接 
2 数据链路层 进行数据打包与解包，形成信息帧 
3 网络层 提供数据通过的路由 
4 传输层 提供传输顺序信息与响应 
5 会话层 建立和终止连接 
6 表示层 数据转换，确认数据格式 

























由 7 层组成的 OSI 参考模型。TCP/IP 体系结构模型的各个层各自代表网
络通信的不同任务和组成部分。TCP/IP 不是一个单一的协议，而是一个
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